
Grants for Assistance Application

South Cariboo and District of 100 Mile House

Friday September 29th 2023 12:23 PM

Name of Organization: Gateways Services For Families With Special Needs Society

Mailing Address: box 2302 100 Mile House BC

Physical Address: 6-530 Horse Lake rd

Telephone ( office):  250- 706- 2869 email: gatewaysservices2021@gmail. com

Purpose of Organization: Our purpose at Gateways is to bridge the inconsistency in services for special

needs children within our rural community. As our name suggests, we act as gateways, facilitating access

and entry to essential support and resources. Our fundamental mission revolves around providing the

much- needed assistance that enables these children to thrive and reach their full potential. 

Purpose of Organization: 100 mile and surrounding area. 

How long has the organization operated in the community? 4yr

BC Society Registration Number: S0073120

Federal Charitable Registration Number:  

Chairperson’ s name: MJ Cousins

Telephone: email: 

Treasurer or Financial Officer’s name: Peggy Archer

Telephone: email: 

Date of your last Annual General Meeting (AGM): 3/7/2023

Previous Grant from CRD amount: $ $ 1880

Current Grant Requested from CRD: $ $ 2000



PROJECT INFORMATION 

1. Brief Description of Proposed Use of Grant Being Applied For:

Introducing "GO! Friday Night for 12-1 ?yr of age" is a transformative Friday night program that takes place once a 
month, designed exclusively for youth seeking a positive social group. Our program presents an engaging blend of 

structured activities and a secure space to unwind, all while nurturing peer to peer modelling and creative 

expression. Through these gatherings, clients can find meaningful connections and learn social and emotional skills. 
Our staff can offer guidance, whether it's connecting youth to vital support networks, providing academic assistance, 
mentoring, or helping learn life skills and social skills. The environment we provide is not only conducive to growth 
but also offers access to resources, including WiFi, snacks, captivating games, enriching books, and a variety of 
art supplies. At Gateways Services, we are committed to nurturing the potential within each young individual and 
fostering a sense of belonging in an inclusive and vibrant community. We support non-funded youth in all of our 

program this grant will allow Gateways Services to support 3-4 youth for our GO Friday Night program. 

2. How do you know there is a need for this service/project in our community?

As a special needs service provider and, most importantly, parents of special needs children, we see the under 
funded and non funded children who make up a good portion of this community. The strain on MCFD(Ministry of 
Children and Family Development), CYSN (Children and Youth with Special Needs) and Axis Family Recourses is 
considerable. It is a challenge to provide adequate services & support for all the needs of these individuals. Wait 
times are years long. We see the school system struggling to provide consistent therapy and support for these 
children. Our lived experience suggests these young people are falling through the cracks of a already strained 
system. 

3. Start date of the project: 10/4/2023 End date for the project: 10/25/2024 

4. Describe the key activities and timelies to complete this project: The key activities for this program are 

group movie nights in association with the local movie theater, bowling nights at the local bowing ally, we have in house projects, 
games and social activities, out door activities with in the community, holiday activities and swimming at recreational center in 
Williams Lake on Pro D Days. Friday Night Social Group will meet every month for 5 hours from 330pm -730pm. Specific 
timelines depend on the availability of locations and client needs.

5. How will you determine if the project/event was successful?   Measurable Indicator of Impact: One key 
indicator of our impact is the improved social skills and community integration demonstrated by the participating youth. Through regular 
assessments and observations, we track the progress of each participant in terms of their social interactions, communication abilities, and 
behavior in community settings. By comparing initial assessments with post-program evaluations, we can objectively measure the growth 
and development of social skills in our participants. Another measurable indicator is the level of parental satisfaction and feedback we 
receive. Through regular surveys and feedback sessions, we gauge the experiences of families and caregivers, ensuring that our program 
align with their needs and expectations. High levels of satisfaction and positive feedback affirm that we are meeting the needs of the 
community and providing valuable to families who too often face significant challenges in caring for their special needs children.

6.  Does your organization have sustainable funding? Please explain.   Yes we have sustainable funding as a 
large portion of our clients are Autism Funded and some receive respite funds.  We as a society believe all special needs youth should benefit 
from programs whether they have funding or not. Gateways has supported two non funded clients for a few years.

7. Overall, the combination of improved social skills and high levels of parental satisfaction 

serves as tangible evidence of our positive impact on the communities we serve, inspiring us to 

continuously improve and expand our programs to reach even more individuals in need.

8.

9. Does your organization have sustainable funding? Please explain. 

10. Is your agency applying for funds from other sources for this project/event?



7.  Is your agency applying for funds from other sources for this project/event?  No

 8.  Describe the impact of this application being denied or approval of an amount less than requested.  
Will you be able to complete the project/event if you do not receive the funds applied for?

 

9. Does your organization charge user fees/membership/admission? If yes, attach your current 

fee structure.
At Gateways, our unwavering belief is that every special needs client should have access to programs and family support, which 

is why we strive to make these programs sustainable even without external funding. While we will continue to do our best to 

accommodate as many clients as possible, it may become necessary to establish a limit on the number of unfunded clients we 

can support. As a result, we may need to request autistic clients to contribute towards some of the cost of their programs. 

Unfortunately, autism funding is often limited, with only a small amount provided to families to cover support expenses for an 

entire year. Considering that most private autism programs come with a high price tag, Gateways endeavors to lighten the 

financial burden on families of all special needs clients by offering low-cost programs. Our ultimate goal remains to create an 

inclusive and accessible environment where every individual can thrive and receive the support they need to lead fulfilling lives.

10. Does your organization receive any other support(s) from the CRD? (i.e. financial support, 

rental subsidies, contribution agreements, tax exemption, use of CRD-owned facility) If yes, what 

support(s) and how much?

11. How will you recognize the CRD's contribution to your organization?

I confirm:* 

(;' THE INFORMATION INCLUDED IN THIS APPLICATION IS TRUE AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF 

MY KNOWLEDGE. 



Date:

9/27/2023

Signature: ( President/ Chairperson) 

Please attach minutes, list of Directors, and Financial Statements * 

File Name

Meeting min, board directors, current financial 2023. pdf

294. 9 KB

A final report for your last grant received MUST be included with this submission, if not

previously submitted.

File Name

Brief Report on 2023 Grant Assistant (1).pdf

30.1 KB

If your organization charges user fees/ memberships/ admission, attach your current fee

structure.

File Name

Pricelist for Gayeways Services. png

365. 0 KB

Please provide a detailed financial budget for the project. *

File Name

Friday Night Social - Sheet2. pdf

79. 6 KB



Gateways Services For Families

With Special Needs

Price List
Gatc vays Acccss and Navig tion

40/ month

for access to the office when open for

clients. ( this fee is already in program cost
will be added to contract work) 

all

It

Parcnt Navigation

20 more as we are doing paperwork, letter of
observation and data collecting, helping set up

land attending meetings. 
Programs

35/ hr for Individual programs, 1 on 1 support

500/ mth Group program 3.5hr every week
adding 3 hours extra for a Friday Pro D Day

120 for 6hr Pro D Days if not in a group

program

20/ hr Contract EA for homeschool or tutoring I

lafterschoolTBn Rcspitc in oflicc carc

25/ hr for clients that are in our respite

program, will provide a respite signed form. 

g te aysservices2021? gr lail.corn



Program Actual Revenue and Expenses and Budgets

Gateways Services For Families With Special Needs Socierty

Friday Night Social

Program Budget for
2024 Friday Night
Social

Revenue

Provincial Autism Funding Unit*$ 4,000.00

Municipal Funding ( Cariboo Regional

District community grant)* Asked $ 2,000.00

Total $ 6,000.00

Program Expenses

Contract workers $ 3,000.00

Miscellaneous supplies *$ 1,000.00

Program Supplies*$ 500.00

Community outings*$ 1,000.00

Transportation*$ 500.00

Total $ 6,000.00

Excess of Revenues over Expenses $ 0.00

Provincial Autism Funding Unit* --. Autism funding helps pay for eligible services or supports that promote skill development for children living with autism. 

5 autism funded clients @ $50.00 a program night X12 months

Municipal Funding ( Cariboo Regional District community grant)* Asked 3.5 non funded youth @ $50.00 a program night X 12months

Contract worker*-- 3 workers needed 1 worker is a Behavioral Interventionist as part of the working program team

Miscellaneous supplies ( Dinner and Heathy snack program)*

Dinner out/in, healthy snack, volunteer made dinners

Program Supplies ( art supplies, games, in office entertainment)*

themed paint nights put on my local artists, game nights,holiday themed gatherings

Community outings( Bowling, movie theater, swimming)*

Transportation*-- As some outing require transportation to Williams Lake Rec Center, transporting around town and pickup and drop off of some clients













Aug 15 2023

Cariboo Regional District
Suite D, 180 N Third Avenue,

Williams Lake, BC
V2G 2A4

Good Afternoon

Gateways Services For Families With Special Needs Society thanks you for the

Grant for Assistance. Our society Utilized the grant for one of our unfunded clients
that we support. They were able to participate in our Go Afterschool social skills
program as well as two weeks of our GO Summer program. The funding
successfully allowed a youth with special needs to participate in a diverse range of
activities, including trips to local lakes for swimming, fishing, and boating, where they
enjoyed recreational activities and learned about teamwork and water safety.
Additionally, they participated in group outings to the movies and bowling alley
fostering social interaction and creating enjoyable memories. Art projects, both
indoors and outdoors, enabled them to explore their creativity while enhancing their

gross and fine motor skills. Hiking expeditions to ice caves and Mahood waterfalls
provided a chance to connect with nature and discover new environments.
The CRD was publicly recognized for providing funding on our Website and at the
local Women's Fair. We thank you for your support.

Shauna Shupe
Gateways Services FSor Families With Special Need Society




